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Get Tickets Now
For Blithe Spirit
Its’ ,IA(’KIF,
’rickets are on sale this week
for the very successful "Blithe
Spirit", by. ticket Coward, which
will he presented in the Little
Theater June 6, 7, and 8, under
the direction of Mr. James II.
Butler. Ticket prices are 35 cents
and 60 cents.
The cast, already well into rehearsals, numbers five women and
two men. Playing -the three leading roles are Elda Beth Payne,
John Calderwood, and Barbara
Cornwell. Calderwood and Miss
Payne art. well-known veteran
actors on the Little Theater stage,
while Miss Corwell is making her
:eettriel appearance in a State
play. "Brief Music" was her first.
A change of cast will take place
Friday night when Virginia Beattie will play the part of Madame
Arran enacted Thursday and Saturday nights by Jo Hildebrand.
During the summer when the play
will run again, Miss Beattie will
play the role exclusively.
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Jim Gualtieri announced at last
night’s Student Council meeting
that the Spartan Knights will
undertake the job of widening the
sidewalk between the Spartan
Shop and the Library. Ann Corwin announced on behalf of the
Freshman class, that they will
feed the workers and "keep up
their morale."
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Emerson "Doc" Arends, in his
report on a publicity director,
stated that Dr. ’1’. W. MacQuarrie
has practically promised the college will have a public relations
man next fall. Any more definite
information was not available. The
committee is contacting other colleges to see what their publicity
programs are, and a complete report will be given at next Monday’s Council meeting.
Chairman of Recognition Day,
Don Cassiday, announced that all
organizations anti individuals have
not answered letters sent out to
them regarding the annual assembly, and replies are necessary

SO that all students deserving recognition be recognized that day.
Date for the meeting is Vednesday, June 12, from 10 to 12.
Classes will not be dismissed.
LETTERS
Two letters to the Council were
the cause of discussion by students attending the meeting. One
from Whitworth college, Spokane,
Washington, asked for help in
planning socials which will please
, both veterans and other students.
Discussion from the floor indicated that the best plan was to
let the veterans rehabilitate themselves. According to the speakers,
this has been done more or less
successfully here.
The other letter was from the
Students for Federal World Gov, ernment, an organization with
Northwestern
headquarters. at
University, The plan of the organization, which is for a federal
world government similar to the
federal government of the United
States, is available in the Council
ioffice to any interested student.

GIRLS FORM ROOTING TEAMS
TO CHEER FOOTBALL HEROES

Lighting arrangements for the
production, tricky and effective,
"Visiting day" at the Spartan Stadium will give all women stuare under the direction of Mr. J.
an opportunity to meet the brawny football heroes they will
dents
Johnson’s
Wendell Johnson. Mr.
class in stagecraft is, per usual, root for at coming spring scrimmages.
handling the sets and gathering
Women’s organizations have been divided ;Ito two groups,
the numerous props.
the blue and the gold, and part
Involving a most unusal set of
of each group will have a chance
circumstances, the play, because
to meet personally the players of
of its Improbable elements, is
The music recital consisting their team tomorrow afternoon.
considered a farce. Typical of a of the prize-winning composiMembers of the Gold rooting
Noel Coward hit, the play has to tions in the annual contest will
section, who will meet the players
its credit a long run on Broadbe at 2 p. m. June 13 in the of the Gold team tomorrow, are
way plus an adaptation into a Little Theater.
Phi Kappa Pi, Pi Nu Sigma, and
British movie. Recently released
According to Mr. George Mat- Orchesis. Rooters for the Blue
for amateur presentation, the thews of the Music faculty, the
team, who will leave at the same
comedy offers a witty and spark- students will present their own
time, will be Sappho, Spartan
ling dialogue as well as a highly compositions.
Spears, and Delta Nu Theta.
intriguing plot.
June 6 will be the day of the
big inter-squad game, when the
Blue and Gold teams will meet.
The rooters are to keep up their
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United team’s morale until after the
Press Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.
event, by meeting and cheering
for the teams each afternoon.
Busses will leave from the men’s
WASHINGTONSenate Republicans and pro-labor Democrats gym
tomorrow at 4:15, and will be
opened a furious attack on the "work or draft" section of President back at the
campus by 5 o’clock.
Truman’s emergency powers bill today while the nation’s labor leaders
"We want a big turnout for
administration.
began marshalling their forces for a showdown with the
the men, who will be members of
next fall’s football team. All
you women students with school
NEW YORKMembers of the National Maritime Union ((’IO)
spirit, here is your chance to do
voted unanimously early today to reject a wage agreement reached
your part," stated Roberta Ramyesterday between their negotiators and representatives of 39 Atlantic
say, president of AWA, to whom
and gulf steamship operators.
the idea was presented by the
MAN FRANCISCOThe Sailors Union of the Pacific (AFL) last
men’s physical education departincrease
wage
monthly
$12.50
announced
receipt
of
the
same
night
ment.
offer as that accepted yesterday by the national Maritime Mon
Organizations belonging to the
coasts.
Gulf
on
the
Atlantic
and
irom steamship operators
gold rooting section are Allenian,
Delta Beta Sigma, Kappa Kappa
Sigma,
Phi Kappa Pi, Arnacoma,
conceded
WASHINGTONPolitical advisers close to the president
privately last night that the Democratic party faces a ’tough fight" Pi Nu Sigma, Black Masque, OrIi, retain control of the House this fall as a result of the Chief Ex- chesis, Tau Gamma, and Varsity
et iithe’s sweeping demands to curb labor unions which strike "against House.
The blue rooting section will be
the government.’5
composed of members of Beta
Gamma Chi, Em Sophian, Sappho,
ASIIINGTONIIMW boss, John L. Lewis, continued his grim Zeta (’hi, Eta Epsilon, Pratt Hall,
bargaining for a union -government contract yesterday as most of his Spartan Spears, Delta Nu Theta,
400,000 soft coal miners struck in defiance of President Truman’s and YWCA.
threatened reprisal.

Recital June 13

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Republicans Attack Truman Emergency Bill

Maritime Union Rejects Wage Agreement

Lose of Democratic House Control Expected

Lewis Continues Bargaining

Italy Ready to Cede Caccia to France

X-rays Today

PARISItalian ambassador Lupi Di Soragna told the big four
foreign ministers deputies yesterday that Italy was ready to cede
the Cavell’ frontier district to France but wanted to keep the Brigs
and Tendx areas which France also claims.

Chest X-rays will be given
today in the Health office.
Hours axe 10-12 and 1-3.
All persons that signed up for
appointments are requested to
be sure and keep them, according to Miss Twombly, head of
the Health and Hygiene department.

French Soldiers Driven Back in Siam

RE
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KNIGHTS TO WIDEN SIDEWALK
BETWEEN ’COOP’ AND LIBRARY

BANGKOK, sieniOutraged civilians, fighting side by side with
Siamese police, have driven invading French soldiers from the Mekong
river town of Thaboh (Thaii Bat’), reports from the jungle fighting
front said yesterday,
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TAYLOR, MC FARLAND,
MILIAS, ASB NOMINEES
FOR PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
George Milias, junior history major from Gilroy, Bill McFarland,
sophomore business administration major from Eureka, and Marty
Taylor, junior engineering major from San Jose have been named as
candidates for the office of ASB president.
Other nominations include the following: vice presidentNancy
Lynn, Marcella Brokofsky, Bill Shaw, Betty Doyle, Nadine McNeill,

Strike Over But
La Torre Delayed
San Jose’s printers’ strike is
over.
The total effects on our college
publications can now be fully measured.
Hardest hit by the strike was
La Torre.
Originally, La Torre was scheduled to be printed at the Roslcrucian Press in San Jose, and
was to be on the campus June 16,
according to Journalism Department Head Dwight Bentel.
When the strike threatened, all
La Torre material was withheld
from the printer. It was then
possible to send the yearbook material to another shop out of town
when the Rosicrucian Press was
strikebound.
"La Torre is now being printed
in Oakland at Lederer, Street,
and Zeus Printing Company. However, the book had to take its
place among routine work at the
Oakland shop," Mr. Bente] said.
"It is now a gamble as to
whether the book will reach the
campus before the end of the
quarter. Phyllis McDonald, La
Torre editor, is doing everything
possible to see that it gets out
on time."
The Spartan Daily is back to
normal, but Ken Stephens, business manager, warned that the
business end of the paper will
have to start from scratch,

Magician Will Give
Performance At Rally
A professional magician will
perform for Wednesday’s noon
rally in the quad to advertise the
sophomore

sponsored steakbake
scheduled for Friday from 6 to
11 o’clock at Alum Rock Park.
Tickets are on sale in the Library arch for 55 cents. Food,
dancing, swimming, and other recreation are included in the price.
Chairman Harold Riddle invites
members of all classes to attend
the affair,

and Bill Hines; secretaryDoris
Moody, Betty Davis, and Barbara
Jensen; treasurerClaire Caneyeri and Jim Gualtieri.
Millas has just completed the
Job of managing Spardl Gras and
has served as president of the
Junior class during the past year.
McFarland was treasurer of his
freshman class, worked on Spardl
Gras for two years, served as
sophomore representative to the
Student Connell during the past
year, and planned the last Gripe
dinner.
Taylor served on his class councils before the war, is a member
of Spartan Knights, was assistant
chairman of the Rally committee,
and a member of the Social Affairs
commit tee.
Elections will be held all day
Wednesday, with the usual preferential ballot being used.
"Make sure the candidates you
want are elected by voting Wednesday," Hugh Johnston, present
ASB president, reminded students.

OTTERSTEIN
RESIGNS POST
Professor Adolph W. Otterstein,
head of the Music department,
has resigned his position on the
college faculty. His resignation
was received by mail yesterday
in the President’s office. The reason given for his action was that
he has abandoned the teaching of
music to take over management
of the business, left upon the recent death of his father, in his
home town of Pueblo, Colorado.
A member of the college faculty
since 1930, the professor secured
leave of absence in 1942 to enter
the army.
He was discharged
nearly a year ago, and since that
time has been busy supervising his
newly acquired business.
Professor Otterstein received
his master’s degree in music at
Stanford University in 1933. He
also attended the Curtis Institute
of Music, and later studied under
such well-known musicians as Carl
Flesch, Emanuel Zeltin, and Leopold Stokowski.
Although he has given up his
post as music head here at State,
Professor Otterstein has not quit
the field of music altogether. He
now conducts the Pueblo symphony orchestra.

Foresters Leave Tomorrow
The 16 students who make up
Dr. Allen Jacobs’ Forestry class
will take a four-day field trip
into the mountains of Northern
California starting tomorrow noon
and ending Sunday evening.
The class will study more than
40 native California forest trees
in their various habitats. The distance of the trip will be over 1000
miles, through the Clear Lake
area, Weaverville in the Trinity
mountains, south through the Redwood groves, and inland through
Boonville to Cloverdale, and home
over the Golden Gate bridge.

Each student will take a blanroll or sleeping bag, eating

ket

utensils, and few necessary personal things.
Provisions for the four days will
be carried along except for fresh
vegetables and meat to be purchased en route.
This is the first time the trip
has been made since May, 194L
According to Dr. Jacobs, such
trees as the Sugar Pine, Incense
Cedar, Western Yew, White Fir,
Hemlock.
Spruce,
and
Sitka
Black Cottonwood will be among
the natives to be visited.
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SCIENCE JAIL BREAK

ESCAPEES ON PAROLE
By TRABING
About 15 Chrysalis-hangi have escaped their cage in the upstairs
of the science building, and are hibernating in the dark corners of the
hallways.
The escape was discovered by Dr. Carl Duncan, biology professor last Friday, but because
’ of the metamorphosis of it all,
the capturing is being delayed and
the Chrysalis-bang’ are on parole.
Dr. Duncan stated, after inIn its almost weekly search for vestigation, that escape was proba Queen of this or that campus ably made through the top window
celebration the Student Body has of the cage. He said that the
nearly exhausted the resources in I getaway was premeditated beits mine of body-beautifuls. So far cause before the act, the escapees
the menu has been run up and were known as Larva and acquired a tremendous case of
down at least once and samples
wanderlust.
have included everything from a
The Chrysalis-hangi will be unQueen of Spardi Gras up to, but der observation for a week. At
not including, the stately ladies that time, Warden Duncan exthat trod the boards nightly in pects a second attempt to break
the less legitimate of playhouses. away from their present positions,
Now the situation lo3k3 very bad. j and metamorphically confuse the
-,eneral observer again
What is left fol. !.orne lovely co.,:.1 ;
The third trick these Chrysalisto be Qui ea of, ittyl o\vii jf:07.1t 3; jigi
planning is to turn into
novel ce!-intrItirm er,:11.1 ri 1 r;at- Anosia Plexippus. When they reach
i
....r1:. this stage, Dr. Duncan will have
job tied his hands because it
elltai.:.17
coed I
ltiko a fr:slcy man to get the
dwindif
brick into their cage.
Ac" i .lusg t0t.. 1%. \31 ton :.1.
:dor.:lay, anyone wanderKrognian of :he
t’itc..,Igh
science building
Chicago, there Ill no rio:v.
11 1....
:7ee the Anosia PlexDr. Nrogrnan h., iv’("e !,1
anat- tpi-- in full action. Mourning
tensive .,17,, of tl!
IItIttr,rilies, that is.
rogard
omy and hat; this tit

A STUDY IN
SYMMETRY

to his findings.
nfi:a
rmt
Miss Arrerie7,
if!) ol;.:
the contest tThaer.
way: 5 ft. 3 in., 135 l’;-; , has tir .;
just below the waist. a: -,d a steu.),
nographer’s sprer:rt
oftener than not is knock-kn,,o’l
and pot-bellied, waddles when she
walks, and only goes out two
inches from chest to hustline.
Miss America, the contest winner, not the average, is evidently
an exception to the rule, In any
case a rarity. What are we to do?

DAY EDITORS--Willetta Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie R;ce
Walt Cranor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Fratvs
Dave Wrebstr, and Bonnie Gartshore.
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ENGAGEMENT
/111NOUNCED
Tannin announced her
i!tfgal:!’nf, at
to Milton Cohen
ThurArlay evening at a meeting
cr
:iie-,trity, Delta Beta Sigma.
Maxine is a junior Commerce
major from San Jose. Milton just
received his A. 8, in Social Set, ence at State. He is from Oreyule, California, and is a member of the Tau Delts.

Lycurgus Editor
Tells Reporter
About Next Issue
By WALT CRANOR
"Pardon me, lady. Are you
Miss Moore, editor of Lycurgus,
the students’ own magazine?" I
asked as I stumbled up to a blonde
young lady bending over a paper
cluttered desk. She wheeled
around, and moving her index
finger rapidly over her ruby lips
three or four times, said, "Blu
boo bhu bloo bhy." Realizing that
I had found the person I had been
sent out to interview, I whipped
out my repeater (Eversharp repeater, that is) pencil and began
to fire questions at the bewildered
girl.
"Is it true that Lycurgus is
coming out in June?" I asked.
"Yes, now that the printers . . ."
"Will it be the same as the last
issue, or have you found some new
talent on the campus?" "Well,"
she said, "we have several new
. . . ." "What about cartoons?
People always like cartoons," I
said. "There are many talented
. . . ." "I’m glad to hear that,"
I replied. "Is the price still the
same or is it going up like everything else?" "The price will remain the same, but the mat . . ."
"Miss Moore, is this issue of
Lycurgus going to be the last?"
I questioned her further. "Well,"
she said, "that depends on how
. . . ." "Let us hope that everything goes according to plans and
this issue will be a success," I
muttered, trying to give her my
moral support. (She looked like
she needed some sort of support.)
"Just one last question, Miss
Moore. What are you getting out
of all this hard work, besides hard
work?" I asked. Miss Moore
jerked around in her chair, her
ink-stained hands advanced toward my throat. "What do I get ?"
she screamed. "I get . . . ." "Thank
you, Miss Moore," I said, as I ran
toward the door. "I’d like to stay,
but I have to go and interview
a perspective father at a place
called Marty’s."

ART EXHIBIT
OPENS MONDAY
An art exhibit of the Women’s
Art Society of Santa Clara County, scheduled to start this week,
will begin Monday in the Arts
reading room of the Library.
Established last November, the
society is now completing preparations for its first show, according
to Vida E. Miller and Evelyn
Swickard, president
and
vice
president of the group.
Membership of the society now
numbers 18. Meetings are held
once a month, the president said.
Mrs. Swickard said that members
offer constructive criticism to
their fellow members.
"Every person sees something
different in a painting, and it is
helpful to get the other person’s
advice," she said.
Each member of the organization submitted two paintings for
These
the forthcoming display.
will be judged by the college Art
department, and one by each
artist will be chosen for the show,
Mrs. Miller explained.

Dale BOWA, Warren Brady, Irene
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Frates, Jim Howie
Bill McGinnis, Mai Miller, Margaret Moore, Bob Pearson’,
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willetta Sullivan,
Dean Thompson, Wally Trebing, Jerry Vroom, Dave Web.
ster, Annahrae White, Marie Dinos.
ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Mendrhusspn, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marcie!
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke, Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.
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THIS AND THAT
By DALE BOWER
Now that Spardi Gras, and the
resulting hangovers, are a thing
of the past, we can settle down
for business. The next thing of
importance to come upon us is
the matter of ASB elections.
A lot of good students, with
excellent qualifications, are up for
election. Now is the time to start
thinking of your choice for each
position, Elections are tomorrow!
Something like this takes a lot
of thought; winners will have student affairs in their hands for the
coming year.
Be sure to think hard and long
about each person before you go
to the polls tomorrow. If you do,
you will have nothing to gripe
about next year.

up and our stummicks said ’how.
die’!"
The sun worshippers have been
banished from the lawns for the
past week because of the heavy
dew. They hope to return to the
turf this week, however.
I wish to thank George Minas
who kept his fingers crossed all
day last Thursday in order to
prevent rain on Spardi Gras. It
is reported that he sent up burnt
offerings all week to P111%.111%.
These offerings satisfied the old
boy, and he showed his pleasure
by stopping the rain, and thus
allowing Ra to shine on span!’
Gras.
Thanx, George!

Good news from the editor of
I am sure that our boarding
house is the only one to have La Torre, Phyl McDonald: "It’s
"shoofly pie and apple - pan - going to be out on time this year!"
Now ain’t that stunpin’?
dowdie" for dinner. Last week the
"If it is late, it will be the
delicacies, made famous in the
song, were served. "Our eyes lit printer’s fault," she reported.
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Reds Grow the Grass

It Won’t Grow Red Alas!
Alas! We Mean the Grass!
Once upon a time in the little peasant town of San Joseczki in
the dim, dim past around 1955 there went to the normal school sponsored by the Christian Brothers of Sacramentocski a little girl. The
idyllic academic life of the little school on the Santa Claracvikci
steppes was idyllic. The simple
and pleasant peasants on the faculty were enraptured by the simple
and pleasant peasant life.
By A. WHITE
THEN REVOLUTION
I got a tolerable good nature
But, Alas!
The Bolsheviki had instigated
like to live and let live. We
a "peoples" revolution!
all got our faults, and I ain’t
All was sadness.
I mean I don’t pass judgment on
All was tearsck!
The good Dr. MacQuarriesczyki anybody . . . not without a trial
was imprisoned in the La Torre- and jury, and then I’d rather not
zxcvq.
say. I’m peaceable, But I do get
The Deansk of Mensk was burned up when I go to take a
made the Commissar of Youth. test, and the instructor says.
"Take every other seat ... spread
NO SWEETBREADS
No longer did the happy stu- out!" Or if you can’t do that, they
say, "Now keep your papers
dents eat sweetbreads in the
covered." You’d think they had a
Coopsk. Now they ate Borstch,
Gestapo operatin’ to report Oil
and recklessly drank Vodka and
what somebody’s writin’.
Seagrams V. 0.
Anybody who wants to cheat
Our little heroine, the little girl,
little Anna Rooneyscvki, was made is gain’ to anyway. I ain’t . .
an orphansk because the nastki haven’t seen anybody doin’ it yet
Bolshevik’ had shot her parents Maybe some do, but it makes me
who were faculty members be- feel like a doggone ten -year-old
cause they had voted in the kid with dirty ears who’s been
people’s election for Herbertcz caught by an old-maid school
maem. Boy, it burns me up! Gee!
Hooverski many years before.
GREEN GRASS
What happened to the
schoolsck?
What happened to the little
girlsk?
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
They shot the little girlsk, and
OF MEN’S OFFICE
burned the schoolsck down, and
Occasionally thieves make away
called off the nastki revolution
with students’ books. To protect
when they found out that the
yourself, I earnestly suggest that
only good the Bolsheviki did was
you make a small secret mark on
to make the grass grow green.
some page of each textbook. Then.
if your book is stolen, you Will be
ANNOUNCEMENT
able to identify it at one of the
FORMER MARINES, men or two bookstores.
women, are invited to join the
ranks of the Marine Corps League
ANNOUNCEMENT
for the Memorial Day parade.
ALPHA ETA Rib, aviation
Uniform is optional. Meet at the fraternity, will meet in the Union
De Anza hotel about 9 o’clock at 12:30 today. Members and inThursday morning,
terested persons please be there.

GEE, I SAYS

VETS’ CORNER
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SOFTBALL LEAGUES
TO RESUME PLAY

_Spairtan
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All Stars Lead
This year’s softball tournament,
interrupted
recently
by
rain,
Spardi Gras, and San (’arlos ditch
diggers, will resume play this
week with games scheduled for
every afternoon with the exception of Thursday, Memorial Day.
Hank’s All Stars, currently leading the "open" league, have finished the first round without a
single defeat. Their record stands
al -SIX-MKS- and no -losses. They
ventured into second round play
yesterday when they played a return game with the Non Gamma
Gammas,
DEFENDING CHAMPS
The Spartan Daily team, last
year’s title holder, is sitting in
second place with four wins
against one loss, Their one setback was at the hands of Hank’s
All Stars, 5-3. Hank Ruiz pitched
a tight two-hit game against the
i)ailymen to lead his--own club
that "important" win.
GAMMA PHI ON TOP
In the fraternity league, it’s
Gamma Phi Sigma on top with
four wins and no losses. DTO and
DSG are tied for second with two
wins and two losses each.
Bob St ulman, Gamma Phi’s
pitcher, has been instrumental in
the league leader’s success ’thus
far. His chucking has limited opposition to a minimum of base
hits.
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Games scheduled for this afternoon in the form of a doubleheader with both games starting
at 4:30 include: Non Gamma
Gammas and Theta Mu Sigma.
In the fraternity circuit, DSO
goes up against Beta Chi Sigma.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock sharp, the Spartan Daily
club tackles Theta Mu Sigma,
and APO engages DSG in another
doubleheader to be played on diamonds number one and two.
After a day’s rest Thursday,
four "open" league teams will return to action Friday afternoon
at 3:30. Theta Mu Sigma meets
the Varsity House, and the Spartan Daily faces the P. E. Majors.
HUGHES TO RETURN
Chuck Hughes, one of Coach
Bill Hubbard’s quarterbacks, who
pitched a no-hit, no-run game for
the Varsity House against the
P. E. Majors a few weeks back,
Is reported to have completely
recovered from his knee operation,
and is planning on returning to
softball competition.
Hughes’ return to the softball
circuit is liable to change the
complexion of the "open" league
race. With Hughes on the mound
for the Varsity House, they will
be a definite threat to any club
they encounter, including Hank’s
All Stars.

SPARTANS FAIL 1 Spartan Linksmen
TO IMPRESS IN Travel South For .
PRACTICE GAME Campaign Finale
By DICK CRY
The San Jose State Beef Trust,
currently appearing at Spartan
Stadium under the title of Bill
Hubbard’s Blue and Golds, put
on its first show for the nonpaying public Saturday in an
inter-squad game. Everyone except Hubbard came away happy
as the two teams were deadlocked
7-7 at the end.
OFFENSE SLOW
Neither squad showed much in
the way of a fast-moving offense.
Frequent fumbles, missed blocks,
and the inability
ballcarrier to find the holes and
there weren’t many of those
combined to make it a pretty
ragged opening day for the "Hub.
bard Players."
Babe Nomura broke away in
the first quarter for the Gold’s
lone score, .and accomplished one
of the longer runs of the day.
Nomura showed plenty of speed
and deception on this jaunt. Bill
Perry kicked the extra point for
the Gold machine.
BLUES SCORE
The Blues came back in the
second quarter to shove Pete Denevi across on a quarterback
sneak from the one yard line for
six. Ken Blue added the equalizer.

a the
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Classified Ads

DR. YATES TAKES
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

ANY PERSON VACATING an
apartment or a good room with
cooking privileges please notify
me or leave a note in the "P" box
in the Co-op.
Jean Palmer.

Di. Dorothy Yates has taken a
leave of absence for the rest of

the quarter because of illness.
Mr. A. Carp of Stanford University will take charge of her
WANTED--Experienced service
classes, announces Dr. Raymond station operator Sundays 9 a. m.
Mosher, head of the Psychology to 5 p. m. at Baumgartner Bros.,
148 W Santa Clara street.
department.
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCN
44,11

,’an Jose State’s 1946 golf aggregation will write finis to the
current season tomorrow afternoon
when it treks to Salinas to engage
the Salinas J. C. Panthers, already the victims of the Spartans
In a match played on the Hillview
layout here last week.
Paced by youthful Eli Bariteau,
Jr., one of the leading junior
golfers over the entire state, the
Spartans have enjoyed a highly
successful campaign in winning
seven matches losing only two.
Teams that have fallen victims
to the stlekwork of the locals,
Include University of San Francisco, St. Mary’s College, San
Francisco
State,
and
Salinas
Junior College. San Jose also
copped the CCAA crown May 11
when they scored decisive victories over Fresno State, San
Diego State, and Santa Barbara.
The two teams mentioned first
have fallen before the Spartans
twice this season. The only losses
have been to the power-laden
Stanford University and University of California units, which are
two of. the strongest collegiate
combinations in the country.

T

HONORED,/
T H E 14k/

WINNER OF

10

World’s Fair

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
and more honors for accuracy
than any other timepiece.

135

So. First St.

YOU’RE PERKY... YOU’RE PEPPY

Oilt40
Getrie 5#44-7"
BLOOM’S

SADDLE OXFORDS

I AIM’S

All White Buck
or
Brown and White

Smart new saddles for outdoor and campu,, wear
. . . smart two ways. For slick styling, for
smooth fit. "It’s_smart to wear Bloom’s
$595 and $695
saddle
oxfords

ANNOUNCEMENT
GOLF -TEAMWIII 1eave-*12.1
Wednesday for Salinas.

.. ..

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Paying guests accepted at attractive

Forrest Hill School
from June 19 -

Sept.

2

rtrut.,ry oc ommodations for 2
women. $3 a night including cont.
nental breakfast.

G. ANNE DOUGLASS
Box 1835 Carmel, Calif.
Phone 2213
--

Get your

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
at tho

SPARTAN SHOP

Sa

ItYL0111 .Saieetat

COUPES

VVITII

Soft, fuzzy and guaranteed washable
Washes beautifully, dries quickly . . .
and
does not shrink or wrinkle
requires no blocking. Sizes 34 to 40
in black, white and
grey

-

CONVERTIBLE-,

RADIOS

San Jose Rent Car Co.
livE

4.98

Blum’s Sport Shop

SEDANS

COL

4832

lotille
226 SOUTH SECOND STREET
AN JO.SF. CALIFORNIA
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Coliseum Relays Rough On Locals

GE, KP, and GEN. JR. HIGH
SCA "PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE"
summary discussion led by Robert STUDENTS planning to do stuJames will be held tomorrow at dent teaching in the Fall quarter
must pre-register with Roberta
4 p. m. in the Student Union.
Armstrong between May 22 and
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMIT- May 31 in the Education office,
TEE! Thanks for a job well done.
room 161.
There will be no meeting today;
box
"S’
the
leave all receipts in
"30" CLUB will meet tonight in
in the Co-op.
room 11. Will all the journalism
SPARTAN KNIGHTS will meet and advertising majors who can
in the student body president’s attend please do so?
office today at 12:10. Bring your
. BETA GAMMA CHAPTER of
lunch.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its
EROS who plan to go on the regular meeting at 7:30 in the
picnic Wednesday be in the quad scout shack behind Roosevelt Jr.
today at 10 or 11 to give your I I i gb school.
money to Jane.
SPAR’rAN
SPINNERS
will
KAPPA PHI will meet at the hold a regular meeting tonight
First Methodist church at 5th at 7 in the Women’s Gym.
and Santa Clara tonight at 7:30
Bring articles for the rummage
sale.

Coach Bud Winter’s Spartan the same margin.
track team didn’t come up to exFULTON WINS HALF
pectations against the powers of
Thelno Knowles, leading Sparthe Coast Saturday in the Coli- tan half-miler, figured In the best
seum Relays.
race of the day
the only trouble
The locals’ five - man
team was that he dion’t figure promipicked up only six points in three nently enough. Johnny Fulton,
events as the USC Trojans went formerly of Stanford anti now runon to another major victory over ning
for
the San
Francisco
the best California has to offer Olympic Club, ran the fastest 880
on the track this season.
in the nation this year to take
the event at 1:51 ahead of Gold
RELAY TEAM SECOND
In the quarter mile relay, the of UCLA and Knowles of San
Coach Winter caught
Spartans jinished second to a re- Jose.
vamped Trojan quartet in 40.9. Knowles at 1:55.6 for the half.
Last week at Fresno, the Gold That’s seven -tenths of a second
and White sprint team composed faster than he has run before this
of Don Smalley, Bill Rhyne, Bob season.
Bingham and Archie Chagonjian
SMALLEY BEATEN
edged SC by five yards, but with
Don Smalley, previously unthe addition of Patton, El Trojan beaten Spartan sprinter, didn’t
got revenge Saturday by nearly find the Coliseum track to his

ACPOne of the fraternities at
Michigan State college had a sumprise visit from the police the
other night. When a neighbor
heard a shot during a mock duel
with pistols at 20 paces between
two of the men, he rushed to call
the police in order to prevent
further bloodshed.
The police arrived but found no
one had been wounded. Instead
they discovered that the "shot"
which the neighbor heard was the
explosion
from
a firecracker
dropped from a second story window by a practical joker.
liking, and finished fourth in the
open century. Heck, of the Alameda Naval Air Station, surprised
the crowd of 21,000 Saturday
night with his 9.9 win in the
hundred. This is the first race he
has won this season against open
competition.

SOPH COUNCIL will meet today in room 24 at 12:30.

WANTED

9AAIA ClAIA AT 11111A(1

Used copies of

Governments
of Europe
E,
William Bennett Munro

SPARTAN SHOP
,=.,

Co//egiates Meet

Garden City
Creamery
f r
SUNDAES
SODAS AND SHAKES
QUICK LUNCHES

ARTISTS!
Drawing Boards
2.35
I 8x26
2.85
20x26
Canvo Boards
.25
9x I 2
.40
I2x 1 6
.60
16x20
1.00
22x28
Canvas
Student Cotton Canvas
(40)
.60 yd.
Heavy Cotton Canvas
(401
1.95 yd.
Cotton Canvas
(72-)
6.00 yd.
Linen Canvas (52-) 8.25 yd.
Sketch Boxes
8.65
Easels
.2.95
Small Folding Easel
12.50
Table Easel 23x3 I
29.50
Studio Easel
Palette Knives
.60
Trowel Blade
.35
Straight Blade
Palette Cups
.15
Single Cup
.40
Double Cup
Schmicke Pre -Tested Oil Colors
Winsor-Newton Oil Colors

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.,

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

FRESH AS A DAISY!
Bonnie Lingenfelter in a breathless
sun -tan dress of striped cotton-Jummy- colors such as Pnik and white
Blue and white
Sizes 9.11 15
Sports Department

Jacket$3.50
$9.45
Dress

1/1

2900

